Asia Pacific Institute of Management  
New Delhi.

Asia Pacific Institute of Management celebrated its 19th Foundation Day from 07-09 November 2015. The Institute was founded by Shri A.K. Srivastava under the guidance of visionary academicians and professionals in 1996 and thereafter it grew fast and became a center of excellence. The celebration was undertaken with the objective to enlighten students about human responsibilities, ethical behavior, responsible business practices and to make them successful managers. Celebration commenced on 7th with Saraswati Vandana and mesmerizing motivational talk of Swami Shantatmananda Maharaj of Ramakrishna Mission, Delhi. This was followed by student’s debate competition, student’s activity in live board room situation, singing and ADMAD competition. The day ended with enthralling band performance of the students.

On 8th the celebration program started with discussion on motivation by Shri G.P. Rao, a renowned management consultant and was followed by several students’ competition like dance, skit, counter strike and treasure hunt.

Third day began with Saraswati Vandana and floral tribute to the Late Prof. I. P. Mittal, an educationist who was a pillar of strength for setting up of the Institute. Students were addressed by Hon’ble Justice Gita Mittal, Judge Delhi High Court, who encouraged them to follow the path of virtue, righteousness, continuous improvement and work for betterment of the society. Hon’ble justice handed over prizes to the students who have ranked in different competition of the celebration.

The celebration ended in august presence of Hon’ble Justice Gita Mittal, Shri A.K. Srivastava, (Chairman), Smt. Anshu Srivastava (Vice Chairperson), Dr. Akhilesh Kumar (Director) and faculty members who undertook several CSR activities like planting of trees, distribution of blankets to needy, scholarship cheques to a number of meritorious students of local School amongst whom a sizeable part were Girls, cycles to meritorious girl students and ceiling fans to a reputed old age home who serve sick and aged persons. Prof. Saurabh Mittal (Event Coordinator) delivered the Vote of Thanks. The event was followed by lunch and DJ Party for the students and attendees.